PLATT CE PRIMARY SCHOOL SPORTS FUNDING 2016-2017
Total for the year: £8640 estimated
Sport Premium used
for:

Amount allocated to
the intervention /
action
(£)

Is this a new or
continued
activity/cost centre?

Brief summary of the
intervention or action,
including details of
year groups and
pupils involved, and
the timescale

Specific intended
outcomes: how will
this intervention or
action improve
achievement? What
will it achieve if
successful?

How will this activity
be monitored, when
and by whom? How
will success be
evidenced?

Actual impact: What did the
action or activity actually
achieve? Be specific: ‘As a result of
this action…’
If you plan to repeat this activity,
what would you change to
improve it next time?

Aylesford Sports
Partnership

£6000

Continued

Purchase of the
support package,
includes specialist
teacher half day
every week, training
courses and twilight
sessions as needed.
All teaching staff to
receive training with
modelling of lessons
and support with
planning and
assessment -see
PASS action plan for
the year.
 Observe PE
lessons
 Feedback to SLT,
teacher and PASS
to develop
support.
Use Aylesford sports
partnership to run
three sports clubs a
week.
Opportunity for
children to attend
after school clubs,
target children not
attending sports

To get all PE
lessons to at least
good.

Lessons observed,
staff surveyed.

PASS sports leader in working
with new staff and staff who
have identified gaps in specific
areas e.g. dance, gymnastics.
for PE.

Release time for PE
leader to monitor
and feedback.

£600

New

Extra-curricular
clubs

£1000 a year

Continued

Improve confidence
of new staff in
teaching and
assessment of PE.

SLT and PE
coordinator to be
involved in
observations and
feedback given to
staff.

Resource for staff,
parent and pupil
reference.

Children will have
further sporting
opportunity. Be able
to play team sports
with other schools
and represent Platt.
Increased fitness
and weekly up take
of physical activity.

Photos are being taken of the
apparatus set up correctly and
a staff meeting is booked for
whole staff refresher training
in this.

Booked for term 3.

Amount of children
attending.
Monitoring of
fixtures against
other schools.

Football, Sports and Tennis
club are continuing. All clubs
are still popular:
Football: 12
Sports: 12
Tennis:19

Sport Premium used
for:

Amount allocated to
the intervention /
action
(£)

Is this a new or
continued
activity/cost centre?

Brief summary of the
intervention or action,
including details of
year groups and
pupils involved, and
the timescale

Specific intended
outcomes: how will
this intervention or
action improve
achievement? What
will it achieve if
successful?

How will this activity
be monitored, when
and by whom? How
will success be
evidenced?

Children will lead
safe and active
lunchtime activities
that offer all
children
opportunities to
engage in physical
activities.
Develop team skills
through physical
exercise.

Midday supervisors
to oversee activities
and report back on
successes and areas
for development.
Monitor the children
engaging in the
activities offered.

Actual impact: What did the
action or activity actually
achieve? Be specific: ‘As a result of
this action…’
If you plan to repeat this activity,
what would you change to
improve it next time?

clubs outside of
school.

Developing year 5
sports leaders

£865

Continued

Use present Year 6
children to help
train current Year 5.
Time needed to
release staff to
oversee the
training. Term 4

Bowles team
challenge for Year 4
(Bowles outdoor
centre)

£175

New

Day at Bowles for
team building active
problem solving.

To be organised later in the
term.

